
     Riding and fresco-hunting, 2019 
 
Saturday Own arrangements to reach Florence main station (Firenze Santa Maria Novella). At 
17.50 meet either Jenny Bawtree (middle-aged, white-haired) or her son Nicholas (tall, dark and 
handsome) outside the McDonalds snack bar at the beginning of platform 16. You will be 
accompanied on a forty-minute train ride to Montevarchi and then on a ten-minute drive to Rendola, 
the 400-year-old typically Tuscan home of your hosts. Settle in and then enjoy a chat and a glass of 
Chianti Classico wine. Dinner and night at Rendola. 
 
Sunday  Breakfast and morning ride (about two and a half hours) through vineyards, olive-groves 
and woodland, passing near an 11th-century tower and a 14th century church. Return to Rendola for 
lunch. Jenny will thengive you an introduction to the fresco, one of the main art forms of medieval 
Tuscany: its origins, techniques and its role on the road towards the Renaissance. Dinner at Rendola. 
 
Monday Breakfast and morning ride (about two hours) in the wooded hills north of Rendola, 
scattered with charming hamlets and traditional farmhouses. After lunch go to the ancient city of 
Arezzo and enjoy a guided visit to the fascinating, world-famous frescoes of Piero della Francesca of 
which your host has made a special study. Dinner at Rendola. 
 
Tuesday  Breakfast and morning ride (about two hours), passing the hamlets of Loccano and Noferi 
with its views of the local ’smotte’ which inspired Leonardo da Vinci. After lunch a visit to Siena to 
have a look at the magnificent frescoes in the Town Hall. If desired, also a visit to the famed 
cathedral with its Renaissance frescoes in the Libreria Piccolomini.  Dinner at Rendola. 
 
Wednesday  A guided visit to Florence. Highlights of the day: the frescoes and altarpiece of 
Ghirlandaio in the church of Santa Trìnita, the frescoes of Giotto and his pupils in the Basilica of 
Santa Croce and finally a visit to Jenny’s favourite church, the Basilica of San Miniato on a hill 
overlooking the city, to see the frescoes of  the 14C artist from Arezzo, Spinello Aretino and other 
even earlier frescoes. Lunch in Florence, dinner at Rendola. 
 
Thursday  A two and a half hour ride passing the Pianacce and skirting the village of Caposelvi.  
After a light lunch, a short trip to Florence by train, a visit to the frescoes of Benozzo Gozzoli in the 
Palazzo Medici-Ricciardi and then  a train journey + taxi ride to San Gimignano. to spend the night 
in a charming ‘residenza d’epoca’. A pizza supper at a local pizzeria where, according to Jenny, you 
will have the best pizza of your life! 
 
Friday  A visit to the 14C frescoes in the Duomo, which must be at the same time the most 
charming, dramatic and even unconsciously humorous frescoes you will have seen this week. Then 
(optional) a visit to Le Cellole, an intact Romanesque church of great beauty to listen to sung prayers 
by the resident monks. A light lunch nearby in San Gimignano and thence to Florence and home for  
dinner and night at Rendola. 
   
Saturday  Breakfast and then a ten-minute journey to Montevarchi station to meet the train back to 
Florence or down to Rome. Own arrangements for your onward journey from Florence.  
 
Dates for 2019: March 30-April 6, October 19-26     Minimum 2 riders or non-riders, 
maximum 4 



 
IMPORTANT NOTE: This is a new riding programme week specially tailored for riders who are 
also art lovers. Jenny is not an art historian but is passionate about medieval and early Renaissance 
frescoes and is happy to transmit her enthusiasm to other art-lovers. The tour includes many of the 
most famous frescoes of Tuscany. 
 
   
    
 
 
 
 


